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ABSTRACT 

This study was conducted to create a fertile amphidiploid 

between two selected cultivars of Cucurbita moschata and C_. foetidissima 

and to formulate an hypothesis for the genetics involved in the male 

sterility of previous amphidiploids made from these two species. 

Two methods were described to create the amphidiploid. One was 

the hybridization of the diploid parental species and then the chromo

some number of the hybrid was doubled to create the amphidiploid. The 

second way was to double the chromosome number of the parental species 

before hybridizing them to create the amphidiploid. 

Seeds and seedlings of both species were treated with 0.2 and 

0.4% aqueous solution of colchicine in order to double the chromosome 

number. Male buds used for cytological analysis were fixed in Carnoy's 

solution and stained in Snow's alcoholic hydrochloric acid-carmine 

mi xture. 

Cross pollinations were made by hand. Different concentrations 

of plant growth hormones were applied to the stigma just before polli

nation, to improve fruit set. 

Forty-three reciprocal cross pollinations were made but without 

any successful fruit set. This was due to collapse of the styler end 

of the fruits 5 or more days after pollination. By using plant growth 

hormones, 9 fruits out of 56 cross pollinations were set and reached 

maturity. None of these nine fruits contained any seed. 

viii 
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Based on limited data from the crosses of these two species, 

a genetic model was worked out to explain the genetics of male sterility 

in certain interspecific crosses in the genus Cucurbita. The data 

showed that the male sterility is not due to cytoplasmic or cytoto-

plasmic nuclear factors- From the segregation ratio, i t  could only be 

explained on a nuclear-genic basis. It  is hypothesized the moschata 

cv. 'Butternut'  (MM) and C. foetidissima (FF) have the carrier alleles 

msm and ms^. Genie male sterility results when the two carrier alleles 

are in various combinations. The presence of the non carrier allele 

1 1 
Ms found in £. moschata from Puerto Rico (M M ) and other primitive 

cultivars of C. moschata restore male fertility. It  was concluded that, 
-  §— 

probably only one pair of chromosomes and only one single locus is 

involved in the male sterility. 

The way in which the amphidiploid is made is very important 

from a breeding standpoint with regards to how much heterozygosity will 

be transmitted to the amphidiploid. If the chromosomes of the hybrid 

are doubled to create the amphidiploid, the amphidiploid may have a 

high degree of true breeding permanent heterozygosity. If the chromo

some number of the parents is doubled, and then crossed to create the 

amphidiploid, a high percentage of segregational heterozygosity and a 

low percentage of permanent heterozygosity will be transmitted to the 

amphidiploid depending on the amount of heterozygosity of the parents 

and the partition of the eight chromatids of the first meiotic division. 

In tetraploids, the frequency of segregating homozygotes from 

heterozygotes is very low, and requires a large population of F2 
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progeny if the desired phenotype is homozygous recessive. This 

becomes more complicated when two or more loci are considered. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

For years botanists of different disciplines have been 

fascinated with the different species of Cucurbita. The morphologists 

find them well suited for studies of structure and of the developmental 

relationship of cells and organs. The geneticist and plant breeder see 

in them an almost limitless variation in fruit characters and marked, 

but less obvious variation in characters of seeds and vegetative organs 

(Whitaker and Bohn, 1950). 

Investigations on interspecific hybridization have been helpful 

to understand the relationships existing among the various species by 

studying the chromosome pairing in the F-j hybrids. Cytogenetic studies 

of such hybrids have provided some understanding of the origin of culti

vated species. Interspecific hybridization studies have also indicated 

the possibility of the transference of desirable characters such as 

resistance to pests and disease from wild to cultivated species. 

Many species do not cross readily and some cross with difficulty 

after numerous trials. The hybrid seed so obtained will have to be 

germinated very carefully under special conditions. The surviving F-| 

d i p l o i d  p l a n t s  s o  o b t a i n e d  o f t e n  p r o d u c e  i n v i a b l e  g a m e t e s  b e c a u s e  o f : -

chromosome imbalance resulting from failure of complete synapsis. This 

is referred to as chromosomal sterility. This problem of chromosomal 

sterility is usually overcome by doubling the chromosome number of the 
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aHodiploid or the parental species with a mitotic poisoner such as 

colchicine. The resulting amphidiploid now contains chromosomes, each 

of which has a homologous partner, thus eliminating any problem which 

may arise due to chromosome imbalance. Occasionally sterility is found 

in these hybrids. This type of sterility is not a result of the failure 

of normal chromosome pairing, but rather i t  is of genie nature. 

Chromosomal sterility is manifested by the abortion of gametes, 

however the anthers remain intact and dehiscence is noted at anthesis, 

whereas species and interspecific hybrids of Cucurbita which are geni-

cally male sterile show a completely aborted androecium at anthesis. 

Interspecific genie male sterility is found in hybrids between 

C. moschata cv. 'Butternut'  and the wild species £. foetidissima. 

AHodiploid, alloautotriploid and amphidiploid hybrids between these 

two species all show complete androecial collapse at flower maturity. 

By introducing a genome from a second cultivar of £. moschata into the 

hybrid, genie fertility is restored (Bemis, 1970). 

The present study was designed to create a fertile amphidiploid 

between two selected cultivars of C. moschata and £. foetidissima and 

to formulate an hypothesis for the genetics involved in the male steril

ity of previous amphidiploids made from these two species. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Origin and Characteristics 

Cucurbita, the genus which includes the squashes, gourds, and 

pumpkins, has been associated with man for centuries. It  is of new 

world origin with the center of distribution being either in the south 

central region of Mexico or the northern portion of central America. 

The early species of the genus were mesophytic and therefore were indig

enous to tropical and semi-tropical areas. The genus spread north

ward up through the United States and southward through South America 

to Argentina. In its northward expansion some of the mesophytic species 

gave rise to xerophytic species which were capable of adapting to the 

desert regions of northern Mexico and southwestern United States 

(Whitaker and Davis, 1962, p. 81). 

There are 27 named species comprising the genus. Within the 

genus are found annual and perennial species, those which are well 

adapted to tropical and sub-tropical regions (mesophytes), and those 

which are most suited to desert or semi-desert areas (xerophytes). 

Five cultivated species are included in the genus. 

Whitaker and Davis (1962) characterize the genus as .follows.: 

Monoecious, annual or perennial, scandent herbs having fibrous, tuber

ous or tuberculate roots; stems long running or short and bushy, more 

or less prickly, angled or furrowed, often rooting at the nodes; tendrils 

3 
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branched; leaves simple alternate, shallowly to deeply lobed, occasion

ally palmately compound or nearly so; flowers large, solitary, showy, 

creamy-white to deep orange-yellow, having both calyx and corolla cam-

panulate; anthers free, usually connivent into a long twisted body, the 

filament partly free; pistilate flowers short pedunculate; pistil  oblong 

or discoid, unilocular with three to five placentae; style thick, the 

stigmas three each two lobed; fruit a pepo, fleshy or fibrous; seeds 

numerous flat,  smooth, occasionally checked, with or without raised 

margins, white, tawny, tan, buff, or black. 

The taxonomic characteristics of the species used in this 

study have been described in both Bailey (1943) and Whitaker and Davis 

(1962). These characteristics as well as other significant information 

pertinent to each species is as follows: 

Cucurbita moschata Duch. ex. Poir was well distributed over a 

wide area covering both North America and South America as early as 

pre-Columbian times. It  is indigenous to Central America. The first 

record of seed was found in Huaca Prieta, Peru, dating back to 4000-

3000 B. C. Presently Moschata has been found in Mexico southward 

into Guatemala and Panama in Central America, and through Columbia and 

Venezuela in South America (Whitaker and Davis, 1962). The botanical 

characteristics of this species are: 

Monoecious, annual, running vines; foliage soft hairy, „• 
not harsh or prickly, the leaves shallowly lobed, often with 
white spots along the veins, calyx tube of staminate .flowers ; 
short or lacking, the lobes often foliaceous; corolla with 
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widely spreading, mostly reflexed lobes; peduncle smoothly 
angled, expanded or flared at the fruit attachment; fruit 
variable, usually large, globular, cylindrical, or flattened; 
seeds with a thin or ragged margin, scalloped or shredded in 
appearance, the margin more deeply colored than the body of 
the seed which is 16-20 mm long (Whitaker and Davis, 1962, 
p. 102). 

Cucurbita foetidissima HBK has been classified in a number of 

genera. In 1817 the name of Cucurbita foetidissima was postulated by 

Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth. The plant was first made known botani-

cally to North America in 1820 by James as Cucumis perennis. Asa Gray 

transferred it  in 1852 as Cucurbita perennis, and under this name i t  

remained until in 1881 when Cogniaux restored the name Cucurbita 

foetidissima of Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth. The natural habitat 

of C. foetidissima is the hard and waste dry land, prairies, old washes 

from Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas to Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Texas, New 

Mexico to California and to Mexico as far south as Guanajuato. The 

well known, long-lived dull green or gray harsh plant often produces 

colonies yielding abundant crops year after year (Bailey, 1943). The 

characteristics of this species were reported by Bailey (1943, p. 313) 

as follows: 

Variable coarse rough perennial, eventually forming large 
persisting colonies, plant commonly but not always strong-
smelling; root fusiform, perpendicular, and sometimes 2m deep 
and 25 cm thick; axis angled and cornered, muriculate and 
sometimes thinly pubescent; tendrils stout but remaining short, 
the branches mostly coiled into a head and the plant mostly 
confined ground or covering wastes; leaves diverse, gray-green 
to cinereous mostly triangular-ovate, 15-20 cm long and two-
thirds as broad at base, openly cordate to nearly truncate, 
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apex acute and usually mucronate, sometimes angled, in the 
United States commonly not lobed but in Mexico sometimes 
prominently lobed; margins sinuate-denticulate to practi
cally entire, upper surface very veiny and stiffly pube
scent and roughly muriculate; staminate flowers large, 
10-12 cm long, corolla ribbed and veiny, rough pubescent, 
lobes broad and apiculate; calyx-tube 15-20 cm long; pistil
late flowers 9-10 cm long, ovary pubescent, corolla pube
scent, much ribbed and veined; calyx lobes narrow, 1 cm 
long more or less; pepo slightly oblong--globular, 6-7 cm 
high and commonly a l ittle broader, weighing 6-7 ounces 
when fresh, 3-loculed, dull light green marked with 5 or 
6 main cream-white stripes and a few intermediate ones and 
many narrow mottlings; peduncle angled, expanded at attach
ment; seeds small, oblong-ovate, 12 mm long, 6-7 mm broad, 
immarginate, edges obtuse. 

All species of Cucurbita contain 2N = 40 chromosomes (Whitaker 

and Davis, 1962, p. 102). 

Passmore (1930) studying microsporogenesis in C.. pepo, found 

20 bivalents at metaphas 1 of meiosis. She also verified earlier 

work done by Castetter (1926) on C. maxima, showing i t  to contain 

20 bivalents as well.  

Yamane (1950) and Ruttle (1931) showed that C_. moschata, 

£. maxima and £. pepo all contained 2N = 40 chromosomes and Hayase 

(1951) working with the two species C_. moschata and C. maxima con

firmed they indeed contained 20 (N) chromosomes. 

Chromosomes numbers of three wild species and one domestic 

species were recorded by McKay (1931). Cucurbita digitata, £. palmata 

and £. foetidissima were all found to contain 2N = 40 chromosomes. In 

addition, the chromosome number of the Fig-leaf or Malabar gourd _C. 

f icifolia was reported to be 2N -  40. 



Finding that both wild xerophytes and mesophytes as well as 

the cultivated species all contain the diploid number of 40 chromosomes 

indicates how closely associated the species members are. This has 

led several workers to examine the feasibility of making interspecific 

hybrids and both xerophyte-xerophyte and xerophyte-mesophyte inter

specific hybrids have been successfully produced. In addition some 

domestic-wild species crosses have been tried. 

Interspecific Hybrids Involving the Wild Species 

Interspecific hybrids and compatibilities involving several 

wild species have been extensively studied by Bemis and Nelson (1963). 

Interspecific crosses were made between two xerophytic species from 

Southwestern United States, C_. palmata and £. diqitata, and a third, 

C. c.ylindrata which is indigenous to Baja, Mexico. Each species is 

cross compatible producing fertile F-j hybrids. A fourth xerophytic 

species, C.. foetidissima, was found to be completely incompatible with 

the other three xerophytes since no viable embryos were ever produced 

in attempts to cross the species. Four mesophytes were also used in 

this study. Cucurbita sororia and radicans were totally cross com

patible, yielding fertile F-j plants. Cucurbita Lundelliana was not 

compatible with either £. sororia or C. radicans. Results from this 

study indicate that C. palmata, C_. digitata and JD. c.ylindrata are all 

closely related species, C. foetidissima is more distant from these 

three xerophytes and that the four wild mesophytes are quite distinct 

from all of the four xerophytes. 
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Groff and Bemis (1967b) reported the bivalent frequency of the 

hybrids between C. c.ylindrata, C. palmata and C_. digitata. Their find

ings indicate that nearly 100% of the cells showed 201I, with the occa

sional presence of univalents and multivalents which were no more fre

quent than in each diploid species. This strong evidence of absolute 

homology between the chromosomes of these species suggests close evo

lutionary ties. There was no loss in fertility of the hybrids either 

in the F-j or other generations and the hybrids were often more vigorous 

than their parents. 

Interspecific Hybrids Involving 
the Cultivated Species 

Bailey (1929) described a successful interspecific hybrid cross 

between £. pepo (female) and £. moschata (male) which yielded a few F-j 

seed. These viable seeds were grown out and successive generations 

were produced. The work done by Castetter (1930) showed that this cross 

was accomplished in both directions, but reasonably fertile F-| and 

and later successive generations came about only when C_. pepo was used 

as the female parent. The F^ hybrid, C_. pepo x C. moschata was however 

reported to be completely self sterile in another study (Whitaker and 

Bohn, 1950). 

Another series of crosses involving C_. pepo and C_. maxima has 

been attempted by several investigators. Castetter (1930) showed that 

the hybrid with C_. pepo as the female parent was reasonably fertile 

and a large Fg population was grown out. The reciprocal cross however, 

yielded 100% self sterile F-| hybrids. Weiling (1959) reported on this 
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hybrid in a rather extensive study of meiosis in the F-j population. He 

observed that the C_. pepo x C. maxima hybrid had a mean of 12.9 univa

lents per each metaphase configuration whereas the C.. maxima x pepo 

hybrid had a mean of only 7.3 univalents per cell.  This was evidence 

that several chromosomes from each species had the ability to pair during 

meiosis. Although the with £. maxima as the female, was totally self 

sterile, i t  produced more synapsed chromosomes according to Weiling. 

The percent normal quartets (4 microspores, 0 micronuclei) observed in 

the C. maxima -  C_. pepo cross was higher than the reciprocal hybrid, 

61.1 + 0.25 vs. 43.5 ± 0.19. Since the £. pepo -  C.. maxima cross 

produced more univalent i t  seemed probably that there would have been 

more cells with micronuclei than in the reciprocal cross. 

In studying the amphidiploid between maxima and C.. pepo, 

VJhitaker and Bohn (1950) showed i t  to be nearly 100% sterile. The 

sterility was not a result of a chromosome imbalance since each chromo

some had a suitable pairing partner, but rather a result of some genie 

disturbance. 

An interspecific hybrid which has been studied by numerous 

workers is that involving the cross C_. maxima x £. moschata and the 

reciprocal. Table 1 is a summary of the work done by some of these 

individuals. As indicated by Table 1 there is only slight chance that 

t h e  F - j  w i l l  b e  p r o d u c t i v e  e n o u g h  t o  y i e l d  p r o g e n y .  G r e a t e r  s u c c e s s  i n  

producing F-j plants was achieved when C_. maxima was the male parent in 

a backcross. 

Bemis and Nelson (1963) showed that viable seed, producing F^ 

plants was possible when either £. maxima or C. moschata was used as the 



Table 1. Compatibility Studies on the Interspecific Hybrid between maxima and C_. moschata. 

F] Self Number of 
Mi crosporogenes i  s 

Normal % Viable 
Backcross 

Parent 
Cross Fertility Univalents Quartets Pollen Max* Mos* 

Max x Mos (2N) Completely 
Sterile 

Success 

Max x Mos (2N) Completely 
Sterile 

Many 
abort 

Success 
(F-| as ) 

Max x Mos (2N) Nearly 
Sterile 

36-38 5-6/PMC** 1.0-5.0 

Mos x Max (2N) Nearly 
Sterile 

36-38 Success Very 
Slight 

Max x Mos (2N) 0-2 10.2 

Mos x Max (2N) 0-2 0.2 

Max x Mos (2N) 9.8 35.6£ 

Max x Mos (4N) Slightly Cross Cross 

Author 

Castetter (1930) 

Whitaker (1933) 

Pearson, Hopp 
and Bohn (1951) 

Pearson et al.  

Fertile 

Yamane (1953) 

Wei ling (1959) 

Whitaker and Bohn 
Sterile Sterile (1950) 

* Max and Mos refer to Cucurbita maxima and moschata respectively. 
** PMC -  pollen mother cell.  
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female parent. The F-| seed development using £. maxima as the female 

parent achieved 91% of the normal diploid where as F-| seed using C:. 

moschata as the female parent attained only 69% of normal development. 

Whitaker and Bohn (1950) reported on the amphidiploid between 

these two species and showed that the fertility of the F^ increased over 

that of the allodiploid but complete sterility resulted when the amphi-

diploid was crossed with either diploid parent. 

Other crosses involving the compatability of the cultivated 

Cucurbita have been somewhat successful. Grebenscikov (1965) studied 

the crosses C. ficifolia x C.. maxima and ficifolia x £. pepo and 

found both F-jS to be 100% sterile. Another investigation of meiosis 

in the F^ hybrid between C. maxima and £. ficifolia showed a mean 

of 23.6 univalents per cell with about 37.0% normal quartets (Weiling, 

1959). He also examined the meiotic process in the C_. mixta x C_. pepo 

F.| and showed i t  to be nearly normal. The mean number of univalents 

per PMC was 1.4. 

With respect to the 5 cultivated species, there is a great 

degree of homology between chromosomes from one species to another. 

One perennial, C.. f icifolia, is the most far removed of the species. 

Cucurbita moschata appears to be more centrally related to the other 

annual species (Whitaker and Davis, 1962, p. 110). Why these species 

are incompatible is not known. It  was suggested that complete pollen 

tube growth is inhibited in certain species crosses (Hayase, 1950). 

Whitaker and Davis (1962, p. 114), citing unpublished work of Bohn on 

crosses involving the annual species, suggested that malfunction of endo 

sperm leads to embryo starvation and subsequent abortion. 
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To this point evidence has clearly shown that (1) there is a 

distant similarity between the annual cultivated species based on com

patibility and viability studies, (2) there is an extremely close rela

tionship between three xerophytes, C. palmata, C. digitata and £. 

cylindrata, and the fourth xerophytic species, £. foetidissima, is not 

compatible with these three xerophytes nor are several of the wild 

mesophytes. 

Interspecific Hybrids Involving 
the Domestic and Wild Species 

Several reports on the successes of wild-domestic interspecific 

hybridization in Cucurbita have been cited. Perhaps the most widely 

reaching series of crosses involve £. lundelliana, the Peten gourd. 

Whitaker (1956) described the successful crosses involving £. lundelli-

ana and the five cultivated species. Table 2 shows a summary of his 

data. The first three crosses showed good self and backcross fertility. 

These examples indicate the chromosome similarities between some culti

vated and wild species. It  appears that C.. lundelli ana is perhaps a 

close evolutionary link between the domestic and wild species. 

The cross between £. moschata and C. lundelli ana has been inves

tigated because of the high degree of fertility in the F-| and all other 

generations. Whitaker (1959) extensively studied F-j, Fg and backcross 

(BC) generations. The mean pollen fertility for F^, Fg, BC mos. and 

BC lund. was 42$, 39%, 48% and 76% respectively. Restoration of pollen 

fertility seems to be maternally affected based on the backcross varia

tion from one parent to the other. In another study involving £. mos-

chata and C. l .undelliana, under normal conditions a mean of less than 
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Table 2. Crosses between C_. lundelliana and Some of the Cultivated 
Species of Cucurbita. 

Cross* 

Lund, x Mos. 

Lund, x Max. 

Lund, x Fic. 

Metaphase I 
Configuration 

19-20 bivalents 

19-20 bivalents 

19-20 bivalents 

F1 
Fertilitv 

good 

good 

good 

Backcross 
Successful to 

either parent 

either parent 

either parent 

Lund, x Pepo many seed needing embryo culture 

Lund, x Mix. many seed needing embryo culture 

Stainable 
Pollen(%) 

42 

17 

15 

*Lund. -  C. lundelliana, Mos. -  _C. moschata, Fic. -  ficifolia, 
Pepo -  C.. pepo, Mis. -  £. mixta. 



one univalent per pollen mother cell (PMC) was observed, demonstrating 

the tremendous affinity between the two different genomes (Groff and 

Bemis, 1967a). 

Whitaker (1962) reported on the interspecific hybrid between 

£. maxima and C.. lundelliana in great detail.  He found that there was 

much male sterility associated with the BC to the £. maxima parent. 

Mean pollen fertility for F-j, F2» BC lund. and BC max. was 17.6%, 28.4%, 

65.9% and 5.2% respectively. Similar results were obtained by Greben-

scikov (1965). He also found that the hybrid between C_. sororia and 

C_. pepo yielded fertile F-j, anc '  BC progeny. 

Other wild-domestic crosses have been attempted. Bemis (1963) 

made a series of several crosses involving C. moschata with C_. foeti-

dissima, £. palmata, and £. digitata. Each cross was successful and 

with the aid of embryo culture, F-j plants were produced which were 100% 

male and female sterile. 

Grebenscikov (1958) first reported on the cross £. moschata x 

C_. foetidissima. The F-j was very vigorous once i t  started growing, but 

the plants were totally sterile and the male flowers showed complete 

anther abortion. In the same cross, Bemis (1970) extensively examined 

the allodiploid, alloautotriploid and amphidiploid. He showed chromo

some configurations of 8 II and 40 II for the allodiploid and amphi

diploid respectively. The amphidiploid, although i t  showed normal 

pairing, was completely male sterile, indicating a genetic block to 

normal pollen development. This plant was female fertile and was used 

as the female to create alloautotriploids. Two cultivars of C_. mos

chata were used as the pollen source. One of the cultivars from Puerto 
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Rico restored male fertility, that is the anthers were functional and 

pollen was dehisced in the alloautotriploid. The other cultivar 

'Butternut, '  which was the original C.. moschata parent in the hybrid, 

failed to restore fertility, the anthers totally collapsed at dehi

scence. Groff and Bemis (1967a) found that there was a range of 2-10 

microcytes per each quartet configuration with 34.5% of the cells having 

the normal quartet of microspores. They further observed that several 

cells had only 2 microcytes, a phenomenon associated with nuclear divi

sion into two masses in place of normal meiosis. This took place only 

in sterile material. 

The fact that highly successful interspecies crosses can be 

made between domestic and wild species lends itself to genetic manipula

tion and an increase in genetic diversity of the cultivated species. 

As Rhodes (1959) pointed out, i t  is easier to transfer genes from one 

cultivated species to another using £. lundelliana in a multispecies 

cross. Cucurbita lundelliana has many horticulturally desirable char

acteristics including powdery mildew resistance, perennial growth habit 

and ease of fruit set. Highly successful crosses such as(£. lundelli

ana x £. moschata)x(C_. mixta x C.. moschata) yielded fertile offspring 

possessing characteristics from all three parents. One fact that these 

crosses were accomplished is most surely due to increase in the genetic 

diversity of the gametes. Wall and York (1960) studied the cross 

involving C.. pepo and £. moschata and found a tremendous increase in 

viable seed production using the double cross (F-j cultivar of hybrid 

C_. moschata x F-j cultivar of hybrid £. pepo). They explained that to 

be due to successful gene combinations. 
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Genetic or Genie Interspecific Incompatibility 

Stephens (1946) has described the genetics of "Corky," a type 

of incompatibility between two species of cotton. Interspecific hybrids 

between certain strains of Goss.ypium hirsutum and G_. barbadense are 

abnormal. The abnormal hybrids have a characteristic bushy habit owing 

to their shortened internodes and excess production of lateral branches. 

Leaves are inrolled and exhibit a yellowish mottling; and stem, petiole, 

and leaf midribs tend to be covered with a thick layer of cork. Such 

'Corky' types are more or less female sterile. 

Based on genetic data from many crosses and populations, 

Stephens formulated an hypothesis of one locus and three alleles. Both 

species of Goss.ypium carry a common allele "CK" which is described as 

a non-carrier allele. This allele conditions a normal plant regardless 

of the second allele. Each species also has a recessive or carrier 

allele. Corky symptoms depend on the interaction of complementary car-

rier alleles, cK carried by the hirsutum parent and cK carried by the 

barbadense parent. True breeding corky types cannot therefore be iso

lated. The diagrams in Fig. 1 show the genetic hypothesis of corky. 

A second example of genetic interspecific incompatibility is 

that of Bemis and Kedar (1961) who were studying interspecific Phaseo-

lus hybrids. These authors were not aware of Stephens' publication in 

1946 and yet developed an hypothesis identical to that of Stephens. 

The interspecific incompatibility between Phaseolus vulgaris 

and £_. coccineus was manifested by abnormal seedling development which 

was lethal in one case and sublethal in another. The sublethal pheno-
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GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM GOSSYPIUM BARBADENSE 

Non-carrier CkCk 

h h 
H-carrier ck ck 

Non-carrier CkCk 

B-carrier ckbckb  

L L 

H-carrier ck ck x B-carrier ck ck • 

normal normal 

»ckhckb  

corky 

Non-carrier CkCk x Corky ck^ckb-

normal x corky 

Ckckh  :  Ckckb  :  

Ckckh  :  Ckckb  :  

normal x corky —> 3 normal 

(a) Ckckh  x ckhckb-

Ckckb  x ckhckb-

Ckck :  Ckck 

—> normal 

ckhckh  

ckbckb  

ckhckb  

ckhckb  

1 corky 

Data from 13 crosses: normal 
Total 164 
Expected (3:1) 164.25 

corky 
55 
54.75 

(b) Ckck*1  x ck^ck*1  

normal x normal 

Ckckb  x ck^ckb  -

normal x normal -

• Ckck ckhckh  

normal 

Ckckh  :  ckbckh  

normal :  corky 

Data from 57 crosses: Normal (no-seg.) :  seg. corky & normal 
Total 32 25 2  
Expected (1:1) 28.5 28.5 (X = .86) 

Fig. 1. Genetics of Corky (Stephens, 1946). 
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type was capable of producing pollen but was incapable of producing 

fruit or seed. 

When the P.. vulgaris parent was the cultivar 'Blue Lake' the 

entire hybrid population was of a B-type dwarf. This type of abnormal 

seedling was essentially lethal in that i t  rarely survived through the 

development of the first trifoliate leaf, and never past the develop

ment of the third trifoliate leaf. The leaves were smooth but restricted 

in size, and even though the seedling remained alive for several weeks, 

the cotyledons remained unabsorbed. 

When the cultivars 'Tendergreen, '  'Light Red Kidney' or 'White 

Marrow' were used as £_. vulgaris parent, the hybrid populations were 

all of a T-type dwarf. The leaves of these hybrids were restricted in 

size, rugose, and stippled with brown spots. The stems were also 

stippled. The cotyledons were absorbed and growth continued in a 

restricted manner. This type of morphologically abnormal plant produced 

flowers that were normal in size and containing viable pollen. Growth 

has been maintained for over a year with continued flowering but fruit 

and seed were never produced. A fifth P_. vulgaris cultivar 'Canocel'  

produced only normal hybrids when crossed with P_. coccineus. All intra-

species crosses among the five P_. vulgaris cultivars produced only 

normal progeny. 

The genetic results of additional crosses were explained by an 

hypothesis identical to the one proposed by Stephens (1946) except in 

the case of Phaseolus two independent loci were involved instead of 

one. The interesting segregation was the interspecific hybrid popula

tion of the F-| (Tendergreen x Blue Lake) when used as P^. vulgaris parent. 



This hybrid population was made up of four phenotypes in a 1:1:1:1 ratio. 

The phenotypes were B-type dwarfs, T-type dwarfs, TB-type dwarfs showing 

the characteristics of both B and T-type dwarfs and normal seedlings. 

The genetic system is summarized as follows in Figures 2 and 3. 

Genie Sterility 

The distinction between genie and chromosomal sterility was 

made by Dobzhansky (1951, p. 215). He stated that genie factors may be 

responsible for abortion even though each chromosome has an identical 

pairing partner. In addition, normal development may proceed to the 

point of the production of a mature gametophyte, but then suddenly the 

gametophyte collapses, rendering the plant sterile. As Stebbins 

(1971, p. 123) pointed out, there is no simple mechanism to explain the 

operation of male sterility. It  is a highly complex phenomenon not 

necessarily resulting from the action of one deficient gene. It  is 

more likely a result of the interaction between two or more loci which 

may even be located on different chromosomes. Stebbins described the 

mode of action of genie sterility by demonstrating the makeup of complex 

enzyme systems. Given that a gene is altered (mutation), i ts product 

and the enzyme subunits will also be changed, rendering i t  incapable of 

forming necessary multimeric association with other subunits. This 

alteration may make the enzyme complex useless, which in turn could lead 

to sterility if its function was vital to organismic development. 

In hybrids, genetic disruption which affects developmental 

process of the zygote, embryo or young organism leads to hybrid invia-

bility whereas if the gametes or gametophyte are affected, hybrid 

sterility results (Stebbins, 1958). 
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P. vulgaris x P_. coccineus 
Blue Lake (B.L.) x Scarlet Runner 
Tendergreen (Tend.) x " " 
Light Red Kidney (L.R.K.) x " 
White marrow (W.M.) x " 
Canocel (Can.) x " 

Seed!i ngs 
Normal T-dwarf B-dwarf 

(S.R.) -  46 
88 
18 
20 

P. vulgaris x P_. coccineus 
TTend. x B.L.) Fi x S.R. 
(L.R.K. x B.L.) Fix " 
(B.L .x W.M.) Fl x " 

Total 
Expected TT1:1:1 

Normal T-dwarf B-dwarf TB-dwarf 
28 26 28 29 
10 9 9 4 
8 4 11 4 

46 39 48 37 
42.5 42.5 42.5 42.5 
X2  = 2.00 P = .  50-.70 

Fig. 2. Interspecific Seedling Abnormalities (Phaseolus) 
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P.. Vulgaris 

B. L. 

Tend., L.R.K., W.M. 

Can. 

(B.L. & Tend) F ]  

Phenotype 

Normal 

B-dwarf 

T-dwarf 

TB-dwarf 

JP. vulgaris x P_. coccineus 

(Tend, x B.L.) F, x S.R. 

Ttv  Bbv  

P. coccineus 

S. R. 

genotype 

tctcb°bc  

genotype 

TT bvbv  

tvtvBB 

TT BB 

TtVBbv  

genotype 

Any combination other than tvtc  or bvb 

T-bvbv  

tvtcB-

tvtcbvbc  

Normal:T-dwarf:B-dwarf:TB-dwarf 

28 :  26 :  28 :  29 

x tctcbcbc  TtcBbc:tvtcBbc:Ttcbvbc:tvtcbvbc  

^VuV 

Fig. 3. Two Loci, Three Allele Hypothesis. 

/ 
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Genie sterility can also result from an upset in the various 

meiotic steps leading to the formation of the mature gametophyte. 

Sometimes meiosis is interrupted or completely lacking as Groff and 

Bemis (1967a) noted in sterile interspecific hybrids of Cucurbita. 

Male sterility is associated with abnormal tapetal behavior. 

Tapetal cells in some cases of genie male sterility may degenerate 

prematurely. Rick (1948) reported this occurrence in some male sterile 

tomato mutants. The tapetum can also persist and actually enlarge, 

crushing developing microspores. Artschwager (1947) noted this enlarge

ment in male sterile sugar beets. Tapetal expansion into the anther 

cavity was observed by Zenkteler (1962) in cytoplasmic-genetic male 

sterile carrots. Francis and Bemis (1970) noted this enlargement of the 

tapetum in a male sterile Cucurbita mutant. 

Microspores sometimes abort before the formation of mature 

pollen. This phenomenon was noted by Bohn and Whitaker (1949) in a 

male sterile muskmelon mutant. Mature pollen can form with subsequent 

abortion and the anthers may abort before anthesis. Francis and Bemis 

(1970) reported anther collapse in the genie male sterile mutant of 

Cucurbita maxima. This was also observed in another mutant of Cucur

bita by Shifriss (1945). 

Gabelman (1956) noted that male sterility can manifest itself 

in one of three ways: (1) as pollen sterility due to the abortion of 

pollen, (2) as stamina! sterility due to destruction, malformation or 

total absence of stamens, and (3) as functional pollen sterility due 

to failure of anther dehiscence. 
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Chromosomal Sterility 

Chromosomal sterility results from structural differences 

between potentially homologous chromosomes from two different parents. 

These structural dissimilarities may be of such magnitude that there 

is little or no pairing between homologous chromosomes or there may 

be complete pairing if the structural differences between the two 

homologues are minutes. The minute differences between homologous 

chromosomes have been termed cryptic structural hybridity by Stebbins 

(1945). 

Evidence for cryptic structural differences has been shown. 

Stebbins (1971, p. 119) pointed out that paired chromosomes containing 

cytological markers such as knobs and constrictions show these markers 

in different positions from one homologue to another, that pachytene 

analysis has revealed small bulges and folds between paired chromosomes. 

Preferential pairing which is greater affinity of a chromosome for an 

exact homologue also has been used to support the evidence for these 

cryptic differences. By doubling chromosomes, if the resulting amphi-

diploid has become fertile, even though the diploid showed 100% biva

lent formation, then cryptic structural hybridity most probably was 

the cause of sterility. An example shown by Newton and Pellew (1929) 

involved the hybrid between Primula verticullata and _P. floribunda. 

The diploid showed mostly bivalent association and yet i t  was completely 

sterile, whereas the allotetraploid which also had mostly bivalents, 

was completely fertile. The explanation is that there was much struc

tural hybridity between paired chromosomes from the two different 
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species. With mostly bivalents formed, there was crossing over and 

chromosomes segregation led to genetically imbalanced gametes which 

subsequently aborted. In the allotetraploid each chromosome had a 

partner that was structurally identical thus bivalent separation led 

to no imbalance and therefore fertility was restored. 

Homoeologues may be incapable of pairing. An example of this 

extreme involves the intergeneric cross Brassica oleracea and Raphanus 

sativus. The diploid hybrid showed a total lack of synapsis with 

almost 100% univalent formation (Darlington, 1958, p. 41). From this 

i t  has been shown that the presence of univalents or a loose chromo

some association does not necessarily preclude structural dissimilar

ity. In fact, the lack of chromosome association may be of genie 

nature. 

Polyploidy 

Organisms containing two or more genomes from the same species 

have been referred to as autoploids whereas those with genomes from 

two or more different species are called all opioids. 

Diploidy 

Individuals which contain two genomes derived from the same 

species are known as autodiploids or simply diploids. Diploid organ

isms maintain a high degree of fertility because each paternal chromo

some has a maternal homologous partner. The meiotic process is normal 

insofar as only bivalents are produced. 



Diploid individuals resulting from interspecific or intergeneric 

crosses have been referred to as all opioids. Very frequently, allodip-

loids are sterile because of many factors. One of the more obvious 

factors involves the failure of total bivalent formation. The cause 

could be genie, but most certainly chromosomal sterility due to the 

vast differences of the two parental genomes, is also responsible. 

These homologues may no longer be capable of pairing resulting in uni

valent formation. The production of univalents leads to sterility 

because of random chromosome distribution to one pole or the other at 

anaphase I ,  creating a genie imbalance. The production of gametes with 

duplications and deficiencies in great numbers is usually not tolerated. 

Very often homeologous chromosome pair, at least initially but 

a failure of chiasma formation may lead to premature separation and 

yielding univalents at metaphase I.  

Dutt and Roy (1971) investigated interspecific hybrids of 

Luffa. They studied crosses involving three species of n = 13, Luffa 

acutangula (A), L_. graveolens (6) and L_. echinata (E). In the hybrid 

AG they found the mean of bivalents to be 12.3 whereas EG_ and GE_ showed 

total bivalent means of 6.88 and 9.40 respectively. The chromosome 

distribution in cells which both received the same number of chromo

somes was quite similar between the different crosses. In the AG and 

EG crosses, 76% and 72% of the cells respectively showed equal chromo

some distribution to each pole. With only 0.65 univalents per each PMC 

in the AG_ cross, i t  was apparent that the two species were closely 

related. There must have been a great deal of cryptic structural hybrid-

ity or genie disturbance because there was no stainable pollen. 



In another study, Dunford (1971) examined interspecific hybrids 

between 9 species of Grindelia (n = 6). He found that all of the spe

cies but Grindelia squarrosa were closely related to each other. The 

hybrids showed a percent stainable pollen range of 65-99. All the 

hybrids studied had 6 bivalents except those involving GL squarrosa 

as one parent. When this species was involved in hybrid combination, 

the range of stainable pollen was 34%-48%, and a configuration of 4 II 

and 1 IV was observed at metaphase I.  

Pollen fertility is normally very low in interspecific diploids. 

Species crosses in zinnia reported by Ramalingam, Sree and Raman (1971) 

showed only 6.6% pollen fertility whereas both parents had greater than 

90% pollen fertility. Also a common occurrence, that of micronuclei, 

was observed in over 80% of the cells. Unusual microspore numbers were 

observed by Abdel-Hameed (1972) in the hybrid between Clarkia lussensis 

and £. amoena spp. Huntiana. He found 4-13 microspores per PMC. Of 

the cells scored, 52.7% contained 6 microspores whereas only 11.1% 

showed the normal 4 microspore quartet. 

Triploidy 

Three distinct types of triploids are known: (1) autotriploids 

are those which contain 3 genomes from the same species, (2) alloauto-

triploids which contain 2 genomes from one species and a third genome 

from another species, and (3) trispecies and triple haploids which con

tain one genome from each of three different species. Only the latter 

two will be discussed. 



Alloautotriploids would be expected to produce bivalents and 

univalents. Two genomes from one species would pair and the third 

genome from the other species would lack a homologous partner. If 

however the two species were closely related, then latent homology 

might still  be present, enabling homeologous association to occur. 

Bemis (1970) showed a photomicrograph of metaphase I in the alloauto-

triploid between Cucurbita moschata and C_. foetidissima. The configura

tion was 20 II and 20 I.  

Alloautotriploids do not always give pairing configurations 

to fit  the above pattern. There is strong evidence for homeologous 

association. Chen and Gibson (1970) compared the pairing between two 

alloautotriploid hybrids. One hybrid involved the cross Trifolium 

nigrescens (N), 2N = 16 x T. repens (R), 4N = 32. Trifolium repens 

is a natural tetraploid. The second hybrid was the cross between the 

induced autotetraploid T. occidentale (0), 4N = 32 and J_. nigrescens. 

Mean III,  II and I frequencies for the two crosses (N) x (R) and (N) 

x (0) were 4.27, 3.73, 3.73 and 5.69, 2.31, 2.31 respectively. From 

these data i t  was observed that T. nigrescens and T. occidentale were 

closely related species since over two thirds of their chromosomes 

were involved in trivalent association. Examination of the newly syn

thesized tetraploid revealed almost 60% quadrivalent formation whereas 

the natural tetraploid showed almost no quadrivalent. This is indica

tive of diploidization of autotetraploids through their evolution. 

Another investigation by Rao, Khan and Khan (1971) revealed 

that triploids of Solanum were more vigorous than either of their 

parents, however they were highly sterile with a percent pollen 
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fertility of  only  0 .6 .  The presence of trivalents indicated some 

similarities between the two species but for the most part they were 

closely related. The triploid had lagging chromosomes at anaphase I 

and anaphase II and there were often more than 4 nuclei present at 

telophase II.  

Trispecific and trigeneric crosses have been made although they 

are extremely rare. Hybrids containing three different species usually 

are sterile but occasionally they can possess fertility great enough 

to produce functional progeny. Groff and Bemis (1967a), reporting on 

a trispecific hybrid, (£. moschata x £. lundelliana) (2N = 40) x C_. 

foetidissima (2N = 40) found i t  to be completely sterile. The study 

of chromosome pairing in this hybrid revealed a high number of univa

lents, 27.6 ± 5.3 at metaphase I ,  indicating that a mean of only 6.2 

bivalents was present. 

Another study by Sree Rangasamy, Devasahayam and Raman (1971) 

involved the progeny of a trispecific cross in Pennisetum. The triple 

species hybrid was produced by crossing P_. squamulatum (2N = 48) x the 

amphidiploid (£. lyphoides x P_. purpurem) (2N = 48). Chromosome 

homology and fertility of the hybrid suggested close ancestral ties 

between the three species. 

It  is therefore possible to create trispecies hybrids which 

in some cases are functional. With progeny being produced, this opens 

up another avenue in which new genetic material can be introduced into 

cultivated plants. 



Tetraploidy 

Autotetraploids contain 4 genomes from the same species whereas 

allotetraploids or amphidiploids possess 2 genomes each from two differ

ent species. 

In newly induced autotetraploids, multivalent associations are 

frequently present. Since each chromosome is represented by 4 homo-

logues, one would expect a high frequency of quadrivalents as well as 

bivalents. It  is also probable that an occasional trivalent and uni

valent would be present. Stebbins (1947) explained that sterility in 

autotetraploids was most likely due to an irregular chromosome distri

bution caused by meiotic abnormalities of a physiological nature under 

genetic control and was probably not a result of the unequal segregation 

of multivalents. 

According to Myers (1945), three major meiotic irregularities 

were observed in the autotetraploid Lolium perenne (n =7, (1) uneven 

quadrivalent disjuntion producing chromosome distributions of 13-15, 

and 12-16, (2) incomplete disjunction of quadrivalent members resulting 

in lagging and dividing univalent chromosomes and, (3) high number of 

univalents which either tend to lag and divide precociously or remain 

in the cytoplasm. From his data, multivalent frequency was unreliable 

criterion to indicate the stability and fertility of the autotetraploid. 

Variation in multivalent frequency did not affect fertility. The fre

quency of univalents and 1 aggers however, was closely correlated to the 

formation of micronuclei. 



Jauhar (1970) noted a gradual shift to bivalent formation after 

successive generations of selfing the newly induced autotetraploid of 

Pennisetum typhoides (n = 7). The initial generation of tetraploidy 

showed a mean of 4.15 IV and after six generations the mean dropped 

to 1.76 IV. In addition pollen fertility increased from 37.5% to 

68.5%. There was a strong indication that the remaining quadrivalents 

were only loosely connected. It  was also suggested that genetic factors 

played a role in the conversion of high quadrivalent to low quadrivalent 

formation. 

Allotetraploids which contain pairing partners for each chromo

some would be expected to behave like diploids, hence the term amphi-

diploids has been frequently used. If,  however, two species were 

closely related, the resulting amphidiploid between the two species 

might show other than bivalents at metaphase I.  

Rajasekaran (1970) attempted the hybridization of Solanum 

inducum and S_. melonqena. He reported that in spite of normal meiosis, 

the F-| hybrid was partly sterile with 48.9% stainable pollen. Its 

sterility is attributed to cryptic structural differences. The amphi

diploid (S_. indicum-melongena) obtained through colchicine treatment 

was fully fertile and i t  is classified as a segmental allopolyploid. 

Progenies from backcross and open pollination segregated widely combin

ing perenniality and cluster bearing habit of the wild parent and fruit 

shape and size of the cultivars. This was said to offer prospects for 

selection of economic types in eggplant breeding. 



Rangasamy and Kadambavanasundaram (1974) reported on the above 

mentioned cross and found that F-| was sterile. The hybrid sterility 

was analyzed based upon cytological, morphological and genetical behavior 

of F-|,  amphidiploid, F2  and backcross progenies. The hybrid sterility 

might be due to the non-synchronization of chromosomes at the metaphase 

plate and controlled by genie factors. The non-reduction in chiasma 

frequency in the hybrid and the occurrence of free recombination in the 

hybrid derivatives precludes the possibilities of segmental differences 

between the parental chromosomes. The resulting amphidiploid of the 

hybrid {S. inducum x SM.34) did not restore fertility and this formed 

a very concrete proof in supporting the genie cause for the hybrid 

sterility. The occurrence of petaloid anthers in some of the male 

sterile segregants in the F2 melongena backcross progenies also re

vealed that i t  was due to diplontic sterility. The fertility levels 

of the F2  and backcross progenies ranged from 0-89% with a continuous 

variation indicating the sterility must be governed by major genes with 

modifiers involved. There are indications which revealed that male and 

ovule sterility in this species cross must be governed by different 

independent non-allelic genes or gene complexes. 

A comparative analysis of micro- and macrosporogenesis, devel

opment of the male and female gametophytes in an amphidiploid of N.. 

tabacum L. was carried out by Bannykova and Ovsyannykova (1975). In 

the given amphidiploid about 80% of pollen grains were normal. During 

the investigation of the female gametophyte some deviations from the 

normal development and constitution were found. Twelve percent of 
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the embryo sac degenerated at the 2nd and 4th nuclear stages. Non-

coincidence in the rate of development of male and female gametophytes 

was observed. The delayed rates of development of a female gameto-

phyte led to the break in correlation between the function of a pollen 

tube, style and embryo sac. The lowered fertility of amphidiploid is 

determined, first of all,  by abnormalities in macrosporogenesis and 

the development of female gametophytes, as the percentage of normally 

formed pollen grains is sufficiently high that normal pollination and 

fertilization could occur. 

Khasha and Sadasivaiah (1971) gave a detailed report on the 

genomic relationship between Hordeum vulgare and H_. bulbosum. Several 

interspecific crosses and levels of polyploidy were studied by these 

authors. The diploid H_. vulgare had a mean of 7 II whereas the auto-

tetraploid had a mean of 4.67 II and 4.64 IV. Similar results were 

obtained with the diploid and autotetraploid H_. bulbosum plants. The 

F-| interspecific hybrid revealed a mean frequency of I and II to be 

3.92 and 5.04 respectively. The alloautotriploid containing two genomes 

of H_. bulbosum and one genome of vulgare showed mostly univalents 

and bivalents in about equal numbers but trivalents were also observed, 

indicating some homology between the genomes of the two species. In 

fact only 19.3% of the cells of the alloautotriploid showed 7 II and 

7 I where as 73% of the cells had from 1-5 III.  

Although much homology existed between the chromosomes of the 

two species, most of the hybrids were quite unstable. Allodiploids 

and amphidiploids were very rare and when these crosses were made in 

either direction, the resulting progeny usually lacked the chromosomes 
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from t^. bulbosum. Similarly, the cross between the ff. vulgare auto-

tetraploid and the H. bulbosum diploid resulted in j^. vulgare progeny. 

The only chromosomally stable hybrid was that produced by the cross 

between the autotetraploid H_. bulbosum and the diploid jl.  vulgare. 

The mechanism involved in the selective elimination of H^. bulbosum 

chromosomes must be stabilized when two genomes of H^. bulbosum and one 

of ]4. vulgare are present. 

It  can be concluded that both genie and chromosomal factors 

affect chromosome pairing. The appearance of 100% bivalents does not 

necessarily assure fertility nor does the presence of multivalents and 

univalents necessarily reduce fertility. 



CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS (AMPHIDIPLOIDY) 

Materials 

The source of plant material used in this study consisted of 

one wild species, £. foetidissima, and five cultivars of £. moschata 

which do not cause genie male sterility with £. foetidissima. 

Colchicine Treatment 

Colchicine has been used for years as an effective chemical 

agent capable of inducing chromosome doubling in somatic cells. It  

can be applied as an aqueous solution or in a paste mixed with a sub

stance such as lanolin. 

Francis (1973) reported that the most successful time of treat

ment in Cucurbita is at the seed or seedling stage using a concentration 

of 0.2 and 0.4% respectively. Treatment of the apical portion of a 

mature stem was never successful, most probably because the colchicine 

never completely penetrated the tightly compacted cell layers which 

surround the meristematic region. 

Seed Treatment 

Seeds from both species were presoaked in water for 24 hours 

to initiate the early processes of germination. Then the seeds were 

soaked in a .2% aqueous solution of colchicine for 24 hours, thoroughly 

rinsed in water. When germinated, the seedlings were transferred to 

34 
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glass vials filled with pyrex glass wool arid watered with a nutrient 

solution (Randolph and Cox, 1943). The vials were then placed in a 

growth chamber set at 30°C and 35°C night and day temperatures respec

tively. After the second leaf stage the seedlings were freed from the 

glass wool, transferred to peat pots containing sterilized soil mix, 

returned to the chamber until established after which they were trans

ferred to the ground bed of the greenhouse. 

Seedling Treatment 

Seeds were soaked in water in petri dishes until germinated, 

transferred to glass vials filled with pyrex wool, transferred to the 

growth chamber set at 30°C night and 35°C day temperatures and watered 

with a nutrient solution. When the cotyledons expanded and the plumule 

was barely visible, the nutrient solution was drained from the vials and 

they were inverted on a tray such that the cotyledons and growing point 

were immersed in a 0.4% colchicine solution for 14 hours. The seedlings 

were then rinsed in water for 24 hours and transferred to peat pots con

taining a sterilized soil mix, returned to the growth chamber until they 

showed active growth after which they were transferred to the ground bed 

of the greenhouse. 

Cultural Aspects 

All plant material was grown in a plastic greenhouse of the 

Department of Plant Sciences, located at The University of Arizona 

Campbell Avenue Farm. Three plants were grown per each six foot of 

ground bed space. Twine was suspended from wires to be used for the 

vertical support of the growing vines. 
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White flies and spider mites were the main insect problems. 

The white flies were controlled with Cygon and Malathion while the 

spider mites were controlled with Kelthane. Powdery mildew was not 

a persistent disease problem and whenver i t  appeared, i t  was controlled 

by spraying with Morestan. 

Stomatal Analysis 

The time between treating seeds and seedlings with colchicine 

and chromosome verification of a successful treatment often took four 

months or longer. Colchicine is a potent poison which greatly affects 

plant development so consequently, the seedlings were very slow to 

develop. A faster method of verification is to measure stomate length. 

The length of a stomate is considerably greater in plants whose chromo

somes have been doubled. This method was studied and proved quite suc

cessful by Francis and Bemis (1974). 

Cytological Method 

Male buds for the study of meiosis and verification of auto-

tetraploids were collected from each plant between 6:00 and 8:30 a.m. 

The collected buds were killed and fixed in a freshly prepared Carnoy's 

solution made of 3 parts 95% ethanol and 1 part glacial acetic acid. 

Occasionally, excessive amounts of lipid material inhibited the analy

sis, so chloroform was added to the killing solution. The proportion 

of 95% ethanol-glacial acetic acid-chloroform used was 65-20-15 respec

tively. After the buds were in Carnoy's fixative for at least 24 hours, 

they were transferred to 70% ethanol. Following 2-3 rinses in this 

solution, they were placed in Snow's carmine containing a few drops of 



ferric citrate (Snow, 1963). The buds were removed from this solution 

after a period of at least 48 hours and they were then washed in 70% 

ethanol several times and stored in same until analyzed. 

Bud material was crushed on a slide containing a drop of aceto-

carmine stain, then cleaned off and a cover slip placed over the remain

ing material. Alternate heating and pressure was employed until the 

meiotic stages were made as distinct as possible. If the cytoplasm 

remained dark after heating, a few drops of 45% acetic acid was placed 

on the slide next to the cover slip and reheated, with the process being 

repeated until the desired degree of destaining was reached. 

Plant Growth Substances 

Cross pollinations were made by hand early in the morning. 

Fruit set was almost a failure on both parental species. Since plant 

growth hormones are well known for improving fruit set, a concentration 

of 50, 100 and 150 ppm of each indole acetic acid, gibberellic acid 

and kinetin was applied with a fine brush to the stigma just before pol

lination. The fruits were kept on the vines for 35 days after pollina

tion to allow morphological seed development, and for an additional 30 

days after harvest for after-ripening or physiological seed development. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

In order to verify the effectiveness of colchicine to double the 

chromosome number, Stomate analysis was done according to Francis and 

Bemis method (1974). Six seed treated plants showed a mean increase of 

21% over the diploids while six seedling treated plants showed an increase 

of 53%. From all the plants one was cytological verified as being an 

autotetraploid by counting the metaphase chromosomes. This was the £. 

moschata cultivar used in the crosses with autetraploid £. foetidissima. 

The production of a fertile amphidiploid using selected cultivars 

of Cucurbita moschata and C. foetidissima was attempted but unsuccess

fully. No data were obtained from this study due to the several problems 

described below. 

During the growing season of 1975 only one £. moschata cultivar 

produced flowers. The diploid and autotetraploid C. foetidissima did not 

flower at all.  Girdling of the branches and cutting down irrigation 

intervals were ineffective in enforcing flowering. Consequently no 

crosses were ever made in that season. Attempts to investigate why the 

plants did not flower were not made, but limited light intensity in the 

greenhouse might be a probable cause. 

In preparation for the 1976 season, the autotetraploids of both 

species were propagated asexually and transferred to a section of the 

greenhouse where there was better light. In this section of the green

house the autotetraploid £. foetidissima produced normal male and female 
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flowers but not a single flower in the section where i t  was originally 

planted. In contrast, C^. moschata produced normal female and male flowers 

but the male flowers never reached anthesis, but where i t  was originally 

planted both male and female flowers reached anthesis. 

The first thing observed was the great non-synchrony in the flower

ing of the two species which made i t  impossible to make any pollinations 

during the first month of the flowering period, but selfing and sib-

crossing of £. foetidissima and C. moschata was accomplished. 

Later 43 reciprocal cross pollinations were made but without any 

successful fruit set. Five days after pollination or even later, and 

after normal fruit development, the fruits started to collapse from the 

styler end. Soid and fruit samples were examined by plant pathologists 

and no pathogenic organism was isolated. It  was indicated that i t  might 

be a genetic or a physiological disorder. 

As indicated in the Materials and Methods section, different plant 

growth hormones were used to aid fruit set. By using this technique, 9 

fruits (6 on £. foetidissima and 3 on £. moschata) out of 56 cross polli

nations, were set and reached maturity. Of the 3 fruits on £. moschata 

parent, one was normal and two showed some collapsing of the styler end. 

None of these nine fruits contained any seed. The series of photographs 

on the following pages (Fig. 4) illustrate the above mentioned abnormali

ties and seedlessness. 

Thus since not enough data were collected from this study, limit

ed data from previous studies will be used to develop a genetic hypothesis 

to explain male sterility in certain interspecific crosses of Cucurbita 

and the possibility of creating a fertile amphidiploid as presented in 

the Discussion section. 



Fig. 4. Various Morphological Characteristics of the Autotetraploid 
£. moschata, a Primitive Cultivar from Brazil.  

a. Normal male and female flowers of C. moschata. 

b. A vine of £. moschata showing tip burn of 
terminal buds, leaves, and female flowers. 

c. A normal moschata fruit 4 days after cross 
pollination. 

d. C_. moschata fruit showing the early stages 
of styler collapse. 

e. An advanced stage of styler collapse of 
£. moschata fruit.  

f .  Mature fruits of £. moschata. The fruit on 
the left is normal for the fruit shape of 
this cultivar and the two on the right show 
varying degrees of styler collapse. 

g. A seedless fruit from pollination of 
moschata with C^. foetidissima. 

h. Seedless fruits from reciprocal cross pollina
tion of C. moschata and C. foetidissima. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 4. Various Morphological Characteristics of the Auto
traploid f. moschata, a Primitive Cultivar from Brazil. 
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(e) 

(g) (h) 

Fig. 4. Continued. 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Male Sterility 

Sterility is characterized by nonfunctional gametes. It  is 

caused by chromosomal aberrations, gene action or cytoplasmic influences 

that cause abortion or modification of entire flowers, stamens, or pis

tils, or that upset the development of pollen, embryo sac, embryo, or 

endosperm. The particular type of sterility of concern in this study 

is the type in which the male gametes are rendered nonfunctional as a 

result of the effects of genes or cytoplasmic factors or by the combined 

effects of these two factors. 

The primary objective of this section is to develop an hypothesis 

as to which of the above mentioned factors is causing male sterility in 

certain interspecific crosses in the genus Cucurbita. The hypothesis 

will be based on limited data reported by Bemis (1970). 

In the genomic diagram below, each letter refers to a single 

genome of that species, for example, the £. foetidissima diploid has 

the code (FF) whereas the tetraploid of this species which contains 

4 genomes would have the code (FFFF). The species used and their 

genomic content are as shown below. 

Cucurbita moschata 'Butternut'  = MM 

Cucurbita moschata from Puerto Rico = 
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Cucurbita foetidissima (wild species) 

MM x FF > MF mal male sterile 

FF 

MF doubled ^ MMFF male sterile 

MMFF x MM •» MMF male sterile 

x FF * MFF male sterile 

x M ]M ]  MM F male fertile 

»12 MMF 15 MM F 

male sterile male fertile 

Initially MM was pollinated by FF. The resulting MF seed had 

to be cultured using the embryo culture of Randolph and Cox (1943) modi

fied by the addition of manganese. Seedlings that were started from 

culture were allowed to develop until the cotyledons expanded and the 

plumule was barely visible. The seedlings were then submerged in a 

0.4% aqueous solution of colchicine for 12-24 hours at 30°C. The 

resulting amphidiploid (MMFF) was used as the female parent to produce 

the 4 alloautotriploids. Note that the amphidiploid when pollinated 

by the MM^ diploid, produced alloautotriploid progeny which segregated 

for male sterility and male fertility in a 1:1 ratio. 

Now i t  remains to examine these data to find out whether the 

male sterility in Cucurbita is caused by genetic, cytoplasmic or cyto

plasmic genetic factors. 

If the male sterility in Cucurbita is due to cytoplasmic fac

tors, a pattern similar to that found in Mirablis jalapa, the four 

o'clock plant, can be developed (Correns, 1909). In this plant, a 

Cytoplasmic Male Sterility 
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certain variety had branches that produce either green, white, or 

variegated leaves. In crosses between flowers of these branches, the 

offspring are all green if the maternal parent is a flower from a green 

branch. Furthermore such offspring remain green throughout subsequent 

generations as long as the maternal plant is green. Similarly, as long 

as the maternal parent is from a white branch, the offspring are all 

white. If the maternal parent is mixed green and white or variegated, 

then the offspring is similarly variegated. But what was found in 

Cucurbita, and as shown in the genomic diagram, could not be explained 

by cytoplasmic factors. This is because when the amphidiploid MMFF 

was pollinated by MM all the progeny were male sterile and when pollin

ated by MM^ (MM x M^M^) the progeny segregated into male sterile and 

male fertile in equal ratio in spite of the fact that both the maternal 

(MMFF) and paternal parents (MM and MM^) have the same cytoplasm. It  is 

worth mentioning here that in all the diploid crosses, MM was used as 

the maternal parent, and when FF was used as the maternal parent no 

hybrid was created. 

Cytoplasmic-genetic Male Sterility 

Since all Cucurbita parents used in these studies are self fer

tile and no male sterile plants were found in their progeny, i t  can be 

assumed that they are homozygous recessive for the male fertility 

gene(s). If there is an interaction between the genes and the cyto

plasm, different results would be expected from the crosses MMFF x MM 

and MMFF x FF in which the alloautotriploids (MMF and MFF) have the same 

cytoplasm, but both the alloautotriploids were completely male sterile. 
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This indicates that the male sterility in Cucurbita is not due to 

cytoplasmic-genetic factors as opposed to what was found in Sorghum 

(Stephens and Holland, 1954). In Sorghum, F-j from 'Mi 1 o'  and 'Kafir '  

was fertile. Repeated backcrosses of the F-j to 'Kafir '  segregated into 

male sterile and male fertile in unequal ratios and by BC5  the progeny 

were almost completely male sterile. On the other hand male sterile 

plants from the F2  and BC when backcrossed to 'Mi 1o' all the progeny 

were male fertile. 

If male sterility in Cucurbita is caused by genetic factors 

alone, a genetic pattern can be developed which is identical to that 

resulting in the incompatibility in Gossypium (Stephens, 1946) and 

Phaseolus (Bemis ?.nd Kedar, 1961). The genetic system describing genie 

male sterility in Cucurbita could be presented as follows: 

MM = msm msm male fertile 

Genie Male Sterility 

FF II 

Ms Ms II 

MF 

MMFF 

MM F " fertile 
m m  - F  

s terile 

sterile 

MMFF x 

sterile fertile 

Cucurbita moschata cv. 'Butternut'  (MM) and £. foetidissima 

(FF) have the carrier alleles msm and ms f .  Genie male sterility results 
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when the two carrier alleles are in various combinations as shown. The 

presence of the non-carrier allele Ms found in £. moschata from Puerto 

Rico (mW) and in other primitive cultivars of £. moschata from Brazil,  

Cuba, San Cristobal, Mexico, Tehancan, Mexico and Virgin Islands also 

restores male fertility. 

In conclusion i t  could be hypothesized on the basis of the 

limited data available, that the male sterility found in the hybrids of 

C. moschata and C_. foetidissima is not caused by cytoplasmic or 

cytoplasmic-genetic factors. Since MM^ is heterozygous for the male 

fertility gene and the segregation into 1:1 ratio, i t  could only be 

explained on genetic basis and i t  is probably that only one pair of 

chromosomes and only one single locus are involved in the male sterility 

It could also be concluded that the male fertility genes are widespread 

in Cucurbita. 

Amphidiploidy 

The fertility of interspecific hybrids is affected by the fail

ure of chromosomal pairing during meiosis. If the chromosome pairs fail 

to synapse at metaphase I of meiosis, the meiotic process becomes highly 

irregular resulting in a high frequency of aneuploid gametes causing 

sterility. The degree of fertility in the interspecific hybrid is depen 

dant upon the amount of chromosomal pairing. Hybrid sterility that 

results from abnormal segregation of chromosomes due to failure of 

synapsing at meiosis is called segregational sterility (Stebbins, 1970). 
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Segregational sterility can be partly or completely overcome by doub

ling the chromosome number of the hybrid thereby creating complete sets 

of homologues or in other words to create amphidiploids. 

Amphidiploids can be created in one or two ways. The first way 

is to cross the parental diploid species and then double the chromosome 

number of the hybrid to create the amphidiploid. The second way is to 

double the chromosome number of the parents or in other words to create 

the autotetraploids and then make the cross to give the amphidiploid. 

Whether the amphidiploid is made one way or the other, is very important 

from a breeding standpoint, as to how much heterozyogosity will be trans

mitted to the amphidiploid. The following paragraphs will show the two 

ways by which the amphidiploid can be created. 

1. The first way is to hybridize the diploid parental species 

and then double the chromosome number of the hybrid to create the amphi

diploid. Genomically this can be presented in this way: 

MM x FF MF (Doubled) > MMFF 

[Thus homologous chromosomes M and M of Cucurbita moschata, in the 

amphidiploid MMFF, are very homozygous, having been derived by doubling 

from M of 'the hybrid (MF)]. The same is true for chromosomes F and F 

of C. foetidissima but the more homoeologous chromosomes of the two 

sets, M and F are heterozygous, as genetically different as were the 

two original species from which the hybrid was derived. Therefore, the 

amphidiploid created this way may have a high degree of true breeding 

permanent heterozygosity. 
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2. The second way is to double the chromosomes of the parental 

species and then cross these to create the amphidiploid. This can be 

presented in this way. 

In these tetraploids, the meiotic process is more complicated 

than that of diploids since i t  involves the partition of the eight 

chromatids of the first meiotic division into four pairs, each pair 

corresponding to one of the four gametes produces by each sporocyte. 

In an autotetraploid five genotypes, AAAA (quadruplex), AAAa (triplex), 

AAaa (duplex), Aaaa (simplex) and aaaa (nulliplex), are possible at 

each locus. These zygotic combinations arise from the fusion of any 

two of three different types of gametes, AA, Aa and aa, whose relative 

frequency, for a given genotype, depends on the cytological events of 

meiosis. Table 3 shows the gametic ratios expected for each genotype 

from the two types of partition of chromatids for a single locus, i .e.,  

random chromosome and random chromatid assortment. 

Table 3. Gametic Ratios Expected. 

MM (doubled) •> MMMM 

FF (doubled) *FFFF 
x —> MMFF 

Genotype 
Random Chromosome 

Assortment 
Random Chromatid 

Assortment 

AAAA 

AAAa 

AAaa 

Aaaa 

aaaa 

all AA 

lAA:lAa 

lAA:4Aa:laa 

lAa:laa 

all aa 

all AA 

15AA:12Aa:laa 

3AA: 8Aa:3aa 

lAA:12Aa:15aa 

all aa 
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Based on these gametic ratios and the genotype of the diploid 

parent (whether homozygous or heterozygous for a particular locus), i t  

remains to show how much heterozygosity is transmitted to the amphi-

diploid. This can be presented as below putting in mind that there are 

three kinds of heterozygosity: 

1. Permanent heterozygosity (AAa^a^ or aaA^A^) in which the 

homologues are homozygous but different. 

2. Segregational heterozygosity (AAA^a^ or aaA^a^) in which one 

pair of homologues is homozygous and the other pair is heterozygous. 

3. Segregational heterozygosity (AaA^a^) in which both pairs of 

homologues are heterozygous. 

If both parents are homozygous dominant (AAAA) or recessive 

1 1 1 1  
(a a a a ),  the amphidiploid will be permanently homozygous. On the 

other hand, if one parent is homozygous dominant and the other is 

homozygous recessive, the amphidiploid will be permanently heterozy

gous (AAAA x a^a^a^a^ >AAa^ or a^a^AA). 

In the above mentioned cases, each parent produces one kind of 

gamete under chromosome or chromatid segregation since they are homozy

gous. But if one parent is homozygous dominant (AAAA or aWa^) or 

1 1 1 1  recessive (aaaa or a a a a ) and the second parent is heterozygous 

(A^a^ or AAaa), 83.4% heterozygosity for one pair of homologues will 

be transmitted to the amphidiploid under chromosome segregation. This 

includes 16.7% permanent heterozygosity (AAa^a^ or aaA^A^) and 66.7% 

segregational heterozygosity (AAA^ or aaA^a^). Under chromatid 

segregation, the percentage of permanent and segregational heterozygos

ity is 21.4 and 57.1 respectively. If both parents are heterozygous, 



94.4% heterozygosity will be transmitted to the amphidiploid under 

chromosomal segregation. This includes 5.5% permanent heterozygosity 

and 89.9% segregational heterozygosity. Under chromatid segregation 

the percentages are 88.5, 11.6 and 76.9 for total, permanent and seg

regational heterozygosity respectively. It  is worth mentioning that in 

this latter case, the segregational heterozygosity is contributed by two 

genotypes. One genotype is heterozygous for one pair of homologues 

(AAA^a^) and the other is heterozygous for both pairs of homologues 

(Aa A^). Although these genotypes occur in equal frequency, Aa A^a^ 

contributes twice the heterozygosity as AA A^a\ 

From the above discussion i t  is clear that in tetraploids, the 

frequency of homozygotes is very low, and requires raising a large popu

lation of ?2 i n  order t 0  obtain and select the recessive phenotype. 

This becomes more complicated when two or more loci are considered. 

As an example, if we consider two unlinked loci and suppose that one 

species is AA bb and the other is aa BB and the desired amphidiploid 

is aaaa bbbb, i t  becomes a bit difficult to obtain such a multiple 

recessive type from hybrids. From these species the dihybrid F-j is 

AAaa BBbb. When this hybrid is selfed the frequency of the double 

recessive phenotype is 1 in 1296 on the basis of chromosome assortment 

and 81 in 37416 (1 in 462) on the basis of chromatid segregation. 

Summary and Conclusion 

The presence of genie male sterility in Cucurbita is noted by 

the total collapse of the androecium at anthesis. Chromosomal sterility 



on the other hand is manifested by the abortion of the gametes, however 

the anthers remain intact and dehiscence is noted at anthesis. 

Six cultivars of Cucurbita moschata were crossed with a wild 

species, Cucurbita foetidissima, to create a fertile amphidiploid and 

to study the inheritance of male sterility found in interspecific 

crosses made from these two species. 

The creation of the amphidiploid was attempted in two ways. The 

first way was to cross the parental diploid species and then the chromo

some number of the hybrid was doubled by treatment with colchicine. 

The second way was to create autotetraploids of the parental species 

which were then crossed to create the amphidiploid. Whether the amphi

diploid is made one way or the other, is very important from a breeding 

standpoint, as to how much heterozygosity will be transmitted to the 

amphidiploid. 

Forty-three reciprocal cross pollinations were made but without 

any successful fruit set. This was due to collapse of the styler end 

of the fruits 5 or more days after pollination. By using plant growth 

hormones, 9 fruits out of 56 cross pollinations were set and reached 

maturity. None of these nine fruits contained any seed. 

Data from previous studies were used to develop an hypothesis 

to explain the genetics of male sterility of different hybrid combina

tions made from these two species. It  was hypothesized that C. moschata 

cv. 'Butternut'  (MM) and CI .  foetidissima (FF) have the carrier alleles 

msm and ms^. Genie male sterility results when the two carrier alleles 

are in various combinations. The presence of the non-carrier allele MS 



found in C.. moschata from Puerto Rico and other primitive cul-

tivars of C.. moschata from different regions restore male fertility. 

It is probable that only one pair of chromosomes and only one single 

locus are involved in the male sterility. This clearly shows that male 

fertility genes are widespread in Cucurbita and that a single locus will 

be a barrier to interspecific hybridization. 

The way in which the amphidiploid was made and depending on the 

amount of heterozyosity of the parents and the way in which the eight 

chromatids were partitioned during meiosis is important from a breeding 

standpoint. It  was shown how much heterozygosity will be transmitted 

to the amphidiploid. The distinction was made between permanent and 

segregational heterozygosity. 
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